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Abstract 
There are still many problems although new concept highway design has practiced for many years in China. The most 
prominent is the lack of creative generation method guide to highway design, and this is not a problem hard science can 
solve. This paper introduces extension theory and method, takes the method of new concept slope design as breakthrough 
point, analyzes the feasibility and method of highway slope creative design using extension thinking mode. Case analysis 
shows that applying rhombic thinking mode to new concept slope design is appropriate and feasible. 
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1. Introduction 
Slope is one of the most basic geological environments in high grade highway construction in mountain 
areas, and slope design is a complicated systems engineering, which is filled with a variety of contradictions. 
Slope design is required on the "people, vehicles, roads, natural" environment under advocating new concept 
highway design background, in addition to meeting physical quality engineering, duration, cost and other 
traditional requirements, highway slope should also try to be natural, environmentally friendly, coordinate, and 
aesthetic. This will undoubtedly deepen the contradictions in slope design; it is bound to require designers to 
have higher quality1,2. But it also should be noted that compared with the urban road slope, mining and other 
slope, the mutual impact between design and construction of highway slope and human production and life 
tend to be smaller, so the design can be more flexible, this leaves some space to new concept slope design. 
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From the viewpoint of extension theory and method, the feasibility and method of using rhombic thinking 
mode to achieve creative slope greening design are carried out on a preliminary exploration in this paper by 
case study. 
2. Problems of slope design under new concept highway design background  
Core of the new concept highway design is flexible design and creative design; achieve the goal of "safety", 
"beautiful environment", "conservation of resources", "good quality" and "Optimal". Thus, in addition to solve 
the "traditional" contradictions among physical quality, cost, and duration, environmental protection, 
coordination, aesthetics and other issues have to be considered when designing, and therefore must be 
creatively designed. Corresponding with the above requirements is the fact that for a long time, these 
contradictions or creative design problems have been using natural language to express, the lack of effective 
representation, communication and computational tools, to solve these problems rely on individual experience, 
inspiration, etc., or the practice of copying other highways to a large extent, the lack of effective ways to 
support. Since the implementation of the new highway design concept, there are still a lot of "design of the 
extensive slope" as praise highly masonry protection, incompatible with the surrounding environment, not 
natural, unsightly, not environmentally friendly, one important reason is that the project technicians do not have 
the creative design approach of slope, when the so-called "successful practices" of other highways can not be 
ported to current highway, designers often feel powerless. 
3. Extenics and extension thinking mode 
Extenics is a cross-sectional discipline founded by Professor Cai Wen of China in 1983, it explores the 
extension possibility of things and the laws and methods of innovation by formalized model and used to solve 
the contradiction problem between the reality or creative problem, to get rid of the over-reliance on individual 
ability such as experience, inspiration or insight when solving contradiction problem or creative generation 
problem, to improve human intelligence3-5. Ideological foundation of Extenics is dialectical materialism view 
of nature, Extenics across philosophy, mathematics and engineering fields, sets up a bridge connected social 
sciences and natural sciences. 
Logic cells of Extenics are basic element( B ), including matter-element( M ), affair-element( A ) and 
relation-element( R ). Basic element formally expressed as  VCOB ,, , where, O  is an object, C  is an 
characteristic, V  is the value of characteristic. Values may be quantitative, and may be qualitative description 
basic elements may be one-dimensional or multidimensional. Core theory of Extenics includes basic element 
theory, extension set theory and extension logic. Extension methods are a methodology system formed under 
the guidance of extension theory, including extension analysis methods, conjugate analysis method, extension 
transformation method, extension set method, goodness evaluation method and extension thinking mode6. The 
core idea of extension methods is ongoing extension analysis about objects, characteristics, values of 
characteristics (including emanative, relevant, implicit, conjugated, and other analytical methods) to solve 
contradictory problems or generate creative ideas. Four innovative thinking modes have been proposed in 
Extenics: rhombic thinking mode, reverse thinking mode, conduction thinking mode and conjugate thinking 
mode. 
4. Slope greening design based on rhombus thinking mode 
According to Extenics principles, objects, characteristics, values about characteristics of basic elements can 
extend and emanate constantly, forming a number of new basic elements, these new basic elements can be used 
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to solve contradictory problems or generate creative ideas. 
Case analysis: if there is no planting layer and is not suitable for slope soil spray sowing, how to realize good 
effect of vegetation slope protection? 
Light weathering rock slope and slope surface has been protected by masonry do not have vegetation 
planting conditions. According to extension analysis principle, analyzes the correlativity of “effect of slope 
protection with vegetation", we have 
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analyzes the divergence of matter elements relating to 1M , we have 
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analyzes the divergence of above construction methods, with this as the example 
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From the above matter elements ( 1311M , 1312M , L澤1313M ), select which matter element to implement 
ecological protection can be determined according to the actual situation of slope. If 1311M  or 1313M  is selected, 
then combining matter element 12M , we know liane is suitable (With climbing or hanging the growth 
characteristics of the herb is feasible, as shown in Figure 1). If 1312M  is selected, analyzes the divergence of the 
source of planting soil, then we can get protection method as shown in Figure 2. In fact, these measures are 
current slope protection technology using seed-nutriment-soil sacks. 
 
Fig.1 Ecological protection of masonry slope 
 
Fig.2 Ecological slope protection using 
seed-nutriment-soil sacks 
Rhombic thinking mode is a kind thinking way of firstly divergence and then convergence, including 
divergent thinking and convergent thinking two stages.  Rhombic thinking mode essentially is the use of 
extension analysis principle of basic element (Figure 3). 
 
Fig.3 Rhombic thinking mode 
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From the above case study, we can learn that starting from the goal element, by using extension analysis 
method, along different routes, multiple basic elements can be developed, so as to obtain more information, 
providing a large number of data to analyze and solve problems. In this divergent process, the key point is that 
we should produce more basic elements in order to broaden our thinking. On this basis, according to the 
objective conditions and the need to solve problems, starting from the feasibility, advantages and compatibility, 
carries on the appraisal to the divergence of primitives, screened meet the conditions of the small element, 
which is the convergence process, key points of convergence process is seeking quality. 
5. Conclusions 
The core idea of extension method is "extension", through continuous extension, to find ways to solve 
contradictory problems or generating creative ideas. In fact, the inventing process of many new technologies in 
highway engineering is intentionally or unintentionally by using the process extension thinking modes, 
extension thinking modes are the summary and formal expression about thinking process of contradictory 
problems solving or creative ideas generating in human mind. The biggest advantage of using rhombic thinking 
modes for slope greening design is that it can get rid of the dependence of individual ability and experience in 
design process. It can be seen from the case analysis in this paper that it is suitable and feasible by using 
rhombic thinking mode to highway slope greening design field under the new concept of highway design 
background. It also can be expected that this extension method could be applied in every field of new concept 
highway design after in-depth studying and summing up. 
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